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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Greetings, and peace be upon you. I am Bob Reeg, founder and chief executive officer of Peace Through Action USA.  It’s my great pleasure to introduce us to you.



Our Mission                        Achieve Peace

Achieve peace between people 
and within communities in the 
United States of America by 
promoting caring action.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Peace Through Action USA is missioned to achieve peace between people and within communities in the United States of America by promoting caring action.



Our Vision                              Abundant Peace

A nation abundant with 
peaceful people applying 
peaceful practices and creating 
peaceful places.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our mission activities contribute to the advancement of a nation abundant with peaceful people applying peaceful practices and creating peaceful places. 



Our Challenge                      Peace Deficit
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Peaceful People

Peaceful Practices

PeaceThroughAction.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The United States has a peace deficit. I’m sure we agree that our nation has too many people hurting from aggression and violence. Perhaps you or people you know or know about are in such circumstances. The good news is that aggression and violence are preventable behaviors. And, there are many practical solutions—we call them peaceful practices—that are available for people to choose peace. So, it’s not the absence of peaceful practices, but rather the absence of enough people putting them into practice, that creates the U.S. peace deficit. Essentially, we have a peaceful people deficit.



Our Solution                    Peaceful People
We energize volunteers and servant 
leaders to activate Americans to 
reject aggression and violence and 
equip them with practical solutions 
to establish peace between people 
and groups where we live, learn, 
work, play, and pray.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our solution to this peaceful people deficit is what else but to produce more peaceful people. We do so by energizing volunteers and servant leaders to activate Americans to reject aggression and violence and equip them with practical solutions to establish peace between people and groups where we live, learn, work, play, and pray.



Our Customers
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our customers.We chose the term “customer” to describe our people of focus because we wish to convey that we are exchanging assets of value with each other, whether that be time, talent, resources, or promises.Our customers include 1) people willing to volunteer and serve for peace, 2) individuals and organizations seeking to increase their communities’s levels of interpersonal peace, and 3) individuals and organizations willing to provide action implementation resources.



Volunteers and Servant Leaders
Peace Through Action 

USA’s service force
 Opportunities 

differentiate by duties, 
term of service, and 
availability of 
remuneration 
Opportunities available 

to any willing American
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Volunteer and servant 
leader prospects
 Young Adults
 Encore Adults
 People of Faith
 Returning Citizens
 Survivors
 National Service Alums
 Peace Studies Graduates
 Former Diplomats
 Veterans and Public Safety 

Officers
 Human Resources 

Professionals
 Public Health Professionals

PeaceThroughAction.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our volunteers and servant leaders deliver our services. People interested in a volunteering or service engagement with us pursue the opportunity type that best suits their interest, skills, availability, and desire for financial remuneration. The primary distinctions between our volunteers and servant leaders are the amount of time the individual commits and whether compensation is provided to them. It probably helps to think of “Peace Corps” or “AmeriCorps” when imagining our servant leaders, although our positions are not federally funded. Peace Through Action USA welcomes into our  service force any willing American. Our positions may be especially attractive to individuals with the backgrounds and experiences listed here. 



Community Members and Organizations
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Family support 
organizations
Youth support 

organizations
Schools
Colleges and universities
Arts and culture 

organizations
Recreation and sport 

organizations
Workplaces

Peacebuilding 
organizations
Mediation organizations
Restorative organizations
Neighborhood 

organizations
Places of prayer and 

worship

PeaceThroughAction.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our community members and organizations customer group benefits from our services.While any community with an aggression or violence problem is welcome to approach us, we are concentrating our outreach to communities with high levels of interpersonal or intergroup aggression or violence. Along with this community identification is outreach to leaders of organizations in those communities. The types of organizations listed here are prospects for sponsoring community peace projects and hosting our volunteers and servant leaders.  



Donors
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Small donors
Family and friends
Local businesses
Community and 

family foundations
Major donors and 

foundations

PeaceThroughAction.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our donors customer group finances our services. Individuals and organizations with varying abilities to give make it possible, through their financial gifts, for our peace-seeking volunteers and servant leaders to deliver their gifts of time and talent to our peace-seeking communities.



Our Peacebuilding Programs
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Peace 
Agents

Human 
Capital

Community 
Capacity 
Increase

Peace 
Advisors

Subject 
Expertise

Knowledge 
and Skills 
Increase

Peace 
Promoters

Peaceful 
Messages

Cultural 
Norm 

Change

Peace 
Uplifters

Prayer and 
Healing

Spirit 
Uplifting

PeaceThroughAction.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our volunteers and servant leaders serve through one or more of our four peacebuilding programs. These programs offer direct services and capacity-building services to people and to communities. An example of a direct service is training community members in a social skill such as nonviolent communication or civility. An example of a capacity-building service is helping a community organization start an aggression or violence interruption program such as peer mediation or neighborhood watch. 



Our Intended Outcomes
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Offering

Resources—Peace Through Action USA
(volunteers, servant leaders, subject expertise, capacity-building assistance)

Activating

Peaceful People—Be Peace
(peaceful messages, prayer, meditation, healing support)

Applying

Peaceful Practices—Choose Peace
(social and emotional learning practices, aggression and violence interruption practices)

Creating

Peaceful Places—Create Peace
(increased social capital, decreased aggression and violence)

PeaceThroughAction.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our theory of change is straightforward. We offer resources to communities to develop and strengthen their infrastructures for delivering peaceful practices to community members. Then, together, community organizations and our volunteers and servant leaders produce peaceful people by activating peace-seeking individuals to learn and then apply practical peaceful solutions. And in so doing we create peaceful places. Our theory of change is summarized in our slogan! “Be Peace. Choose Peace. Create Peace.”



Our Place in the Social Purpose Sector

Peace Through Action USA is…
At the intersection of human services, public health, and 

service
Unique in applying national service to community 

peacebuilding
Asset promoting and social capital-building in approach
 Impartial about peaceful practices
 Focused exclusively on United States peace
National in scope
Charitable
Tax Exempt
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Presentation Notes
Peace Through Action USA sits at the intersection of human services, public health, and service.  Infusion of servant leaders into U.S. communities exclusively for peacebuilding is our special contribution to the peace and violence prevention arenas.  Other ways that distinguish us from colleague organizations include that we:take an asset promotion approach to aggression and violence prevention; We suggest many peaceful practices rather than specialize in just one or a few; andWe promote peaceful practices that anyone can learn and apply to their family, neighborhood, and small group settings. Also, we devote the entirety of our effort to peacebuilding in the United States.We are a national scope, charitable, tax-exempt organization. 



Our Call to Action         #PeaceBeginsWithWe
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Serve
Volunteer

Promote
Uplift

Sponsor
Give

PeaceThroughAction.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now that you know something about us, let’s identify ways to match your enthusiasm and availability to our opportunities.  We invite YOU to join OUR #PeaceBeginsWithWe movement. Become a member of the movement by:(click)contributing a year of national service as a peace agent, or encouraging someone else to consider a service year with us, (click)volunteering your talent and time toward a community peace project in your own community or elsewhere, (click)promoting peaceful communication within your social networks, (click)communing about peace with The Great Mystery, (click)sponsoring a community peace project where you live, learn, work, play, or pray, or(click)making a financial gift to support our network of community peace projects and servant leaders.



Our Invitation                                Engage!
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www.PeaceThroughAction.org
inbox@PeaceThroughAction.org

@PeaceActUSA
#PeaceBeginsWithWe

PeaceThroughAction.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Please visit our website, Peace Through Action dot O-R-G, and follow us on social media AT Peace-Act-USA to explore more deeply the opportunities we have organized to help YOU help US achieve peace, through action.After all, none of us can create interpersonal peace alone. Truly, Peace Begins With We.
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